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This;-i'nventfon.relatesi to: vacuum‘ pumping sys 
temLjIt lspanticuiarly- directed‘t'o a system‘ for“ 
pumpingvhoutloili, sludge or other“ liquids. from“ 
boats,_,_tanks or other vessels.‘ I 

An! objectaof this, invention ‘is to. provide a 
highly ‘improved’; vacuum- pumping, apparatus of 
the character describedladantedfto be" carried on" 
a, barge for. user in, cleaning ‘out ta'nk‘sh ships;,or" 
other ‘containefsllocated on either" side of’ the. 
barge. t ‘ .‘ ‘ ‘ ' 

Yet another objectlof‘this invention is to‘ pro‘ 
vi‘de in: apparatus. ofith'e "character: describ‘edrvac 
uumlpurnp ‘meansrtb pump‘ air out of"a:'tank‘; a. 
suction’ hose connected to‘ the tank;jtand provided‘ 
with awnozzle adapted‘ tube‘ inserted‘ into the] 
liqui‘d'to be cleaned out'hsothat. the" liquid‘will“ 
?owtthrough the hose i’nt‘otthe tank due'to' reduc 
tionof pressure within" the; tank, and‘an outlet 
at‘t‘helbo ttbm';of‘the tankiconnectedliy a"conduitf 
to a. storage‘ on‘ti'fe‘ barge’ for‘ storing‘the “cleaned' 
out‘liquid‘.’ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Yet another.‘ object of thisinvention“ is ‘to'pr‘o'i 
vide' in apparatus ‘ of ‘ the: character"- des'crihi'ed,v 
means-t0" test‘th‘ef-Iiquidf i‘n't?e'tank; includinga 
small" testing ‘container; 'andimeansmto' run' the‘ 
liquid from theitestihg container-01fthevbarge: 

Yet' 8;‘ further object/of" this“ invention is to“ 
provide‘ in a tank‘; improved‘-strairrenmeans to‘: 
prevent accumulated sediment from runningint‘o'" 
the: storage’ tanks; and ineans't'oi heat’ andlhreak 
up“ materia'l'1 passing“ through ‘th'ei- strainento the" 

Yet ‘ 'a' further' object‘ of?this“ invention’ is“ to“ 
provide in a vacumn'system‘of‘ti‘ie ‘Ch8l'aiCtér‘dé'-‘ 
scribe‘dlinstalledron-‘the'targe; two'pairs ofitank's, 
andliitwo vacuumpump?jand meansdnterconn'ect 
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25 

. 2; 

described} installed‘ on a, barge‘, a pluralityof 
vacuum tankscconduitsat the l‘owe'r’end's 0'f"the* 
tanks for carrying thercontents thereofgtostora‘ge“ 
containers at‘ thebottom‘ of'ithe' barge; means" to‘ 

means to selectively pass‘ the" liquid‘ from the' 
testing tank‘ overboard‘ or" to’ one“ of‘ the‘ ‘ conduits“ 
for passage tonne of‘ the storage containers. 

still'l‘anot?'errob’je'ct of this-invention is‘ to pro‘; 
vide" a. compact,,_ durable“ apparatus o'f-‘the char-" 
acter' descriBedI adapted to“ be installed" on a2 
b'arge' for.“ cleaning‘? out_ vessels lying‘ on‘ either” 
side’ of. the barge; which" shall‘ be? relatively‘ ine 
expensive to manufacture, whiclii shalt‘ be sure“ 
and positive" inwoerati'on; easy to" manipulate; 
economical" to‘ operate‘, ‘ and’ yet'practic‘a-I" ande?-w 
c'r'ent to a hi‘ghid'e'g‘re'ein use. . ’ 

Other objects of? this‘inven‘tion will-impart obvious“ and’ ink’ part’ hereinafter pointed out 

The invention accordingly‘consists instlie’fe'aw 
tilres'“ of‘ construction; combinations‘ of“ elements, 
andarrangement'of parts'whichwill- be exemplii 
?edv in the“ cons'tructiorrhereinafterwdescribedi 
and“of"which the scope-'ofapplication wi11*b’e-in'-~ 
dicated‘inthe‘followingfclaimsz 

In.“ the‘ accompanying“ drawings; in; which‘ is 
shown" one of ‘thevaribuspossiblé \i'llustrativerem’r 

' bodiments .of this invention; 
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either pumrrmay"withdravvjtheair from either 
pair’of‘tani'tsz" ‘ - o t 

‘ stillwanotherl. okijectirof ithis‘iinventionds to ' pro= 
videtwo'pairofsuction hoses ‘provided: withnozs " 
zles' IDT'CléaI?ilg' out boats; tanks; or"other;1"ves= 
sels; , and‘ means interconnecting-the" hoses‘ with" 
theotanks'; the ‘arrangement’ 'b‘eingi-suc'li' that’ ma‘; 
terfai‘s'fronr'any onef-ot thefhosesmaiv‘pass't'o any“ 
one-‘of tires-tanks, ‘so? asrto‘fgtcilitatte pumpingj‘of” 
liquidiorother material 1tozth‘e‘‘tanksi'from‘ either“ 
therigiitside or'tliel‘eft sidemf‘tl'ie barge: 

Still" a; furtliferoliject" off this‘ i'nventionl is.‘ to? 
provide irf'aj ‘system of‘th‘e' character" describedj. 
means to supply, steam to tlfreupper ends‘of'the" 
vacuuxnitanks;1toefacilitate’cleanln‘gioffsald'lvarcj r 

Yet anotherfobj'ect ofj-‘thi‘srinventi‘ontis'f tovprola ‘ 
vacations-tank system of‘thej‘ character-"55 

' Fig: Ids a"topiplamview‘ofapparatus embody 
lngthe'in'venti'on; ’ ‘ 

Fig. 2* is'"a"; side‘ elevationel ?view~fthereof‘;i 
} Fi’gr‘ 31*is fa ‘ front- elevational View ‘thereof; 
‘Fig: A; is‘ a: top‘ plan' 

vacuunrtanks; 1 
Fig. 5 is afap'artia'I, enlarged'viewwf the-lower“ 

1 end- of ‘ the“ tank‘ with-parts‘ broken awayiand’ in‘ 
crossesecti‘on; ' a 

‘ Fig: 6- is- a cross‘-sect1ona.1“'viewtakerrv on" line" 

50 

‘Referring’ now in‘ detail to‘v the‘ drawings; I'll“ 
designates a" barge provided with' av va'cuum‘tank‘ 
system“! I“ embodying the‘ invention‘ for-cleaning’ 

otl'iervessels'; tanks; or other containers.‘ 
The‘ ‘apparatus ' l I ‘ ‘ comprises‘ a" pluralltywf ver= 

tica'l. vacuum tanks“ I33‘. l4, I5‘ and I Fm‘ounted’ 
on‘the'decrl't‘ofthe'barge. Tanlis'wf l4‘,3|5 are" 
ineli‘gnment: Tanklj6>isinbackoftank15l The‘ ‘ 
bargei has side" walls-‘18* and ’ I‘B'a'; The tanks may" 
be supported’on the decks I“! ‘by any‘ suitable‘ 
supports 20'.‘ ‘In*t1'1‘e“bottom of the: barge‘ere‘ua" 
plurality "of ‘storagettanlisor containers ‘22;. Four" 

view taken- just beiowithee 



3 
such storage tanks may be provided. On the 
deck are a pair of vacuum pumps 25 and 25 which 
may be operated by steam or any other suitable 
power. The pump 25 is provided with an air 
outlet 25a, whereas pump 25 is provided with an 
air outlet 26a. 

Extending from the suction end of pump 25 is 
an upstanding pipe 21 connected to .a horizontal 
pipe 28 disposed above the upper level of the 
vacuum tanks. Pipe 28 connects to a crossing 
pipe 23. 
verse pipe 30 connected to the upper-ends of 
tanks l5 and I6, respectively. bymeans of pipes ‘ 

Interpose’d between pipe 30 and the pipes 3| 
and 32 are gate valves 33 and. 34, respectively. 
Extending upwardly from the suction‘end135 of 
pump 23 is a pipe 35 connected to a horizontal 
pipe3l'. Pipe 3'iis interconnected to pipe 29 
by means of pipe 38. Interposed between pipe 
38 and pipes28, 29 is agatevalve 39.,,.Pipej3‘| 
is connected to a crossing‘ pipe 40. Pipe ‘4llis cone 
neoted to the tanks l3 and I4 by meansof pipes 
menu .42, vr(~.jsp'e'ctively. Interposed in pipes 4|, 
42' are gate valves. .43,_ 44, respectively. When 
valve '39 isclosed and valves.f43,. 44 are opened, 
tanks J3 and Where connected to] the suction 
pump 26. The valves43, 44 may both be. opened 
or ‘either one of themmay be closed‘. I'Upon turn-_ 
ingyalve 39 and closing‘ valves :43‘. 44"andopen 
ing ‘vanes 33; 34 pumpi? will be‘ connected. to 
tanks‘jrl5and'iii. Of course,'eith‘er'of the'valves 
33,. , may be .closed'so that,leither‘tank‘ltialone 

. a v'éfa's'iseiosediandvaive as, .34 happened. 
tanks 15 and'l'? 'willfbu ectea'jmivecuum 
pump .2 5,. Upon closingv valves 33', 34 and opening 
valves-‘39,13 "4' 
to ramp} 2.5; 
F rtherinoi e, for both-pumps 

tokactjpn' one pair ofltanks, and thatmay also 
lThus‘ for example, if. valves33, 34 are 

close’ . Vnd valves 33.43 and, 44 are opened, and 
both pumps" operate‘, thenboth pumpswill act 
on tanks l3 and _I4.. Likewise, if the valves 33, 

one "will be connected'ijto the pump ‘is.’ 

‘2,404,869 1h Y 

Pipe 29 communicates. with a trans- U 

. 4 

downwardly extending spout or elbow 10 serving 
as a ?lling connection and connected to the inlet 
pipe which extends to said tank. 
Also mounted above the platform 5| and dis 

posed parallel to pipe 53, is a pipe ‘I I. Extending 
upwardly from pipe 'H is a pipe 12 disposed be 
tween the tanks I3 and I4. -- At the-.upper end of 
pipe 12 is a crossing pipe 13.. I Tim 13is connected 
to tank 13 by pipe 14 and to tank l4 by pipe 15. 
interposed between pipe 13 and pipes 14 and 15 
vare valves 16 and 11. Pipes 14 and 15 are con 

'--'nected to 5the tank somewhat below the upper 
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34' are closed both pumps ,may operate‘ for create _ 

,. Means is provided tolsuck material into the 
tanks. To this end, the barge is‘ provided with 
a deck house‘top 50 and extending Tirom the deck 
house .top' ‘is a platiorin extension ‘5 I., mounted 
on. supports On platform 5| is.‘ a’ pipe‘ 53 
which is formed with an upwardiextension54 
connected‘ to transverse pipe 55, Pipe 55 is con 
nectedto the tanks l5 and“; by pipes 55‘and 
Ell. Interposed between pipe 55 andthe pipes-55 
andj 5T.aregatesvalves 453 and 59, respectively. 
Pipe 53 extends transversely across'the'l'boatl, 
Connected .to. ‘one’ 3 end and located adjacentv one 
side‘oi the boatyis agate val-veil“ to whichxisu 
connected a hose..6l_provided .witha, nozzle..62. 
Extending- upwardly irom- the‘: ‘oppbsitéiendj "of 
pipe’.5j3 .and located. adj‘ac'entthe "opposite" side 
perpetual: is. a gate valve _64,to which maybe 
connected anemia suction hose e5 likewise‘pro 
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vided with'a‘no'zzle 63. ‘It will now be understood. 
thatthenozzle of either hose M or 65pmay. be 
inserted into'a vessel or tank located 'on either; 
oneside or the other ‘offthe bargev for ls'u'cking' 
liduid “through the hose ‘and through‘v pipe 53 to 70 

[54' and,_hence tothe. tanks’i l5 and ISL" Either'l . 
orient the valves 58 .or‘59' maybe opened and. 
the; other closed, or bothimayi .be'openedy, .The 
mist rises 1511 are 'lQFQiéCliPaOW the. upper’ .eiids. . 
of the tanks, On each tank is ‘an inwardly and" ‘ 

end thereof. as shownlin the drawings, and they 
- jalre leach connected‘tda pipe connection or elbow 

10. .At one. endof'pipe ‘H and disposed adjacent 
one side of the barge is a gate valve 18 connected 
to-a suction hose ‘I9 provided with a nozzle 80. 
Atthejopposite end of pipe ‘H and adjacent the 
opposite side of the boatis a gate valve 82 con 
nected to a suction hose 83 likewise provided with 
a nozzle '84. The nozzles Bland .84} may be‘in 
serted into the vessels, boats, tanks at opposite 
sides of the barge for sucking. liquid through Pipe 
‘H, pipe. 12 to the tanks l3 and I4.v1'Va1.ve's ‘I6 
and 11 may be selectively opened or closedfso that 
material can be pumped to eithertank l3‘o'r H‘ 
from either side of the‘ boat.‘ ' " ‘ 
Means is provided to transfer the contents or 

the vacuum tanks to storage tanks22 at'the bot 
tom oi the barge. To this-end there is‘connected 
to'thebottom of the tank "l3 'a pipe 90 connected ‘ 
to a'downwardly extending pipe 9|. Connected 
to the bottom. of tank I4 is a pipe 92 likewise'com' 
nected to the pipe "91.; 'PipejSZ may beconnected 
to branch pipes 93, 94 which may lead to various 
storag'e‘tanks 22 inthe barge. ' _ ' ' 

. Int'erpos'ed 1m" pipes '90. and 92 ‘are gate valves" 
96 and 91, respectively. I By openingithe valves 
96, .91, the contentsof, the tanks [3 and i4 may 
be emptied into various storage ‘tanks ‘at. the 
bottom of thebargeh . ». ' l " 

Connectedto thefbottom of tank l5 i‘s‘a dis-‘ 
charge pipe v98 connected to a pipe 39. Connected. 
to the bottom of.‘ tank {l6 .is‘a' pipe I00 likewise 
connected.to’thefpipeq99l ' The pipe.» '99 is con: 
nected to-branchpipes I01 and I02 which lead 
to‘ other storage tanks. 22 at the [bottom of the 
barge..q . H V 

Interposed in pipe"98 is agate valve fl03and 
interposed .in. pipe Hi0v is agate valve 104. vBy. 
properly manipulating said valves thecorltents of ‘ 
tanks l5 and i6 may be selectively discharged to 
various storage tanks’inthebarga?j _ f ., 

Fig.’ Sthere is illustrated. a typical'ltank, 
which is . designated by numeral. l3; JMeans'; is', 
provided to strain the liquids atthe'bottom' oflthe. 
tankaild toretainsediment within thevtankl To ‘~ 
this‘ end ‘there is provided at the'bottoniof tank] 

. I3an upwardly extendingicylinder ttil‘communil ' 
assessment discharge pipe. which leads from. 
the . ort'ldyli'ildér H01 is‘jop‘enedatthe 
top. _.It isformedwith a plurality of vernqaigpar-fj; 
allel, narrow slitsl ‘I l I. , Thetube "I I0 projects a‘ 

. short way up into‘the tank andis of such height.v 
as to always ,proiect above the’ sediment; 1. ‘The 
liquids will pass thl'éugh the slits'l? I’, whereas‘ the 1 
sediment. will remain: at. the" bottom ‘or. the; tank. I 

. . l3’ .. While Fig‘, 5 shows the construction 'm tan 
it will be’ understood thatthe'constriiétioni 
ilar for'allioi thetanks. ‘ " " 

Meansis provided to heatthe terial from' the outlet end'of the 'tank‘._§_>To thi 
endthere is provided a pipe I 12; receiving'g sup 

'aildisfoiimed with anextension H3 axially dis? 
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“posed with “respect ‘to ‘pipe ‘90. The upper ‘end ‘of 
pipe‘j'l'l‘sisiiattesedtonneanemia-awn eased "substantially at tn‘ecievei "of thejh‘ottoin vof 
‘the ‘tank. {In protests ‘mph the ‘tube no.’ open 
‘?attening the u’pperjéna ‘or ‘pipe 113, a?errow dis: 
‘chargejslit is provided. The unseen-means‘ 
“the bottom "of cylinder"! ‘H1 under p'r'essureserves 
to heat the material and break it up so as ‘to 
‘fa‘il'itate fthedischarge‘thereof. \ ‘ 

Means is f'provid'edto test ‘the material within 
the‘tanks. Iftheii'quid ‘founh‘to-be'sal' ~it is let overboard, ‘andv‘a-s seen- as oil "starts 
running, the oil is fed "back to tnefstb‘rage mnks. 
The "ineans‘rpr hurrying out ‘the 'tes‘ti'n'glcorhprises 

with a bottom ‘ Ekt'ending nemépipeseogaaz, 
‘98. ‘and “mo fa'i‘e ‘bleed'er‘jliib'es 5! 2*], 5H2, 123 and 
"I 24,‘ ~:resp"actively. These bleeder pipes "are-an 
‘provided with faucets 1211}, +2520, 1 23d and‘ 1-2411 
leading ‘into the upper ease: the‘ test tank. TSa'id 
‘bleedei' pipes ‘are furthermore pievieea'with gate 
‘valves [Ii-lb, 1212b, 1123b she 12%, respectively, so 
‘that anyone of the ibleeder pipes maysnut 56ft. 
'Corinect‘ed-tolth‘e ‘bottom or 3‘the test {tankisla ip‘ip'e 
‘l257which reads its-‘one ‘side erth'e boat. niter- r 

-»ma-1en‘g liar-test, the valves ‘1125a, +2511 are first ‘ 
closed. "Ghe of the valvesein ‘the bleeder pipes-is 
then 2opened to let some liquid-into [the "test ‘tank. 
If ‘the liduidarun'sis'alt water, ‘valve ~I2 lidfis opened 
isoias tolpeTrm'it discharge of the-salt. water'over; 
‘beard. When oil ~'star1ts torun, valve-125a is 1‘; 
‘cl‘oseélfan‘d valve t2 Boris openediso‘that‘theoilican 
run back din-to the discharge valve L99. After the 
test is made, *the‘valv’e in the‘bleeder pipeis closed 
so that the vacuum tank may discharge directly 
intolthe tii'sCha'rgeIpi-pe. ~ \ 

~5Méans-i'sprovi-ded to clean'iout the insideof the 
vacuum tanks ‘when they are empty., To this 
"end, ‘éa'ch‘t'ank islpro'vided ‘with an: inlet ‘pipe 1:30 
disposed adjacent‘ the ‘upperfnend of the tank. 
Attacheditol'éa‘chpipe I30 is agate ‘valve HI and 
attached to ‘said valve -is I a pipe .1 32 *leading ‘to, a 
supply'df tliv'e-stean‘i. After ‘the vacuum tanksiare 
‘emptied, valves 1131 ‘are ~.opene"d -to permit, steam 
to‘enter'theta-nks‘to volatilize fats and oils and: 
toclean out the tanks. . > . ,_ 

Each tank ‘may also be provided ‘at its upper 
end with ‘a vacuum ‘break valve 135. ‘ 
- It "will ‘thus-be ‘seen that there -'is provided =a 

510 

device in which the lsevérallobjects of Lthis-'inven- H “ 
“tion are achieved, and. which is well adapted to 
meet ‘the conditions of ip'ra‘étical use. 
As various possible embodiments might be 

made of the above invention, and as various 
changes might be made in the embodiment above 
set forth, it is to be understood that all matter 
herein set forth or shown in the accompanying 
drawings is to be interpreted as illustrative and 
not in a limiting sense. v 

Having thus described my invention, I claim 
'as new and desire to secure by Letters Patent: 

1. In a vacuum tank system of the character 
described, a vacuum tank, means to pump the 
air out of the tank, inlet means adjacent the 
upper end of the tank, a suction hose connected 
to said inlet means, said hose being provided with 
a nozzle, means at the lower end of the tank to 
discharge the contents thereof, a test tank, and 
bleeder means on said discharge means leading 
to the test tank. 

2. In a vacuum tank system of the character 

60 
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‘described; ‘a vacuum ‘tank, means to sum-piste . 
air but the tank, inlet guise-est ‘the 
apparent at the tank, a suction hose cemented 
tesaiuimet said hose being provided with 
‘a nozzle; meansat the lower end ‘of the tank {to 
discharge "the v{contents thereof, a test ‘tank, 
bieeaerineans on said discharge means leading‘ 
‘to the ‘test tank, and ‘conduit means connecting 
thf'e'te'st tank‘withthedischarge‘ineans. ‘ - 

€ 3. in ave'cuum tank system or the character 
ueseriueaka; vacuum tank, means tojpump the 
air‘ "oiit "of ‘the tank, ‘in‘le't means 'adiiaceh't‘ithe 
upper :en’d’o'f the tank, a suction jho‘s‘eicotinected 
‘t'o‘fsaidfinlet means, ‘said hose being-‘provided 
[with a nozzle, means at the idwerend of the tank 
‘to ‘discharge ‘the contents thereof,‘ altest tank, 
;:b1eeu'er means fen said “discharge ‘means waning 
t'o‘the ‘test ‘ tank, conduit means connecting "the 
‘test test; ‘with the "discharge means, "and biitl‘et 
‘meags said test tank. 
4, In fcbmbinaudn, a barge, a :pan of va'cuam 

tanks, "thereon, akvacuiim *p'ui'np ‘on ‘the barge, 
'meansfto connect ‘the vacuum pump'to the upper 
ends or said ‘tanks, valve ‘means to ‘selectively 
‘shut bit/communication ‘between the ‘vacuum 
pumpla'nd either er said terms, a pipe extending 
transversely ‘across "the barge, a‘ :flexible ‘suction 
nose ‘connected to ‘each end *0; ‘said pipe, means 
‘to "said‘p/ e ‘to’eaIch‘of‘saiii tanks; valve 
"means to “shii if eemmunicati'csn between 3said 
., its and either Poi said tanks, and V valve ‘means 
‘between each these armsa'id pipe. > 

LIn‘:cliiiiiilliilnation, *“a. barge, a ‘pair "(if vacuum 
tank's, thereon, a ‘vacuum pump ‘0n Ethe ‘barge, 
means to ‘connect ‘the vecuum?pumpite ‘the upper 
‘ends ‘of’ said tanks, iIIZiJl'l/‘B iméaiis itoi‘s‘élédtivély 
‘shut as -‘conimuriic'aition ibe'tweenitl'i'e vaeuum 
ipumi) and ‘either bf ~said “tanks, 1a pipe 'éiitéil?ih'g 
(transversely across the barge, ~a'. i'?eiiibleisuction 

} ‘hose 5‘connected to ‘each end of F'sa'id pipe, Lme'ans 
"totc'onneétisaid "piip'e t'or‘e'a’ch of said tanks, ‘valve 
means to 5Shut io? communication between “said 
pipe "and ‘either ‘of "said lt'alhks, ‘valve im‘eéins be’ 
-»tween each-hose “and ‘said pipe, *a "pair *b’f ‘storage 
“tanks at ‘the bottom or ‘the barge; and lim‘ean's 1m 
:dis‘ch‘arg'e the 'conteritsiof-‘either tank ‘:to‘ie'ith‘e‘r 
of“ said istorage tanks; ' > 
""6. In "combination, ‘a barge, -'a pair soil-vacuum 

:tanks?thereon, "a vacuum pump on the barge, 
- means i-to'conn'e‘c't ‘the vacuum pump "to the upper 
ends ~o'f-"slaid tanka'valve means ‘toi-seleétivelyl‘shut 
'o?jcoinmmicatipn between “the vacuum pump 
and either J'o'f I‘s'ja'id "t‘an-k‘s, a ' 'p’ipe extending ‘trans 
'versely' across ‘the *barge, ‘a T?e‘ic‘ibl‘e suction nose 
connected to‘ each end of ‘said pipe, means‘ to 
connect ‘said pipe it'o ‘each *6‘: "said ‘tanks, valve 
means to shut off communication between said 
pipe and either of said tanks, valve means be 
tween each hose and said pipe, a pair of storage 
tanks at the bottom of the barge, means to dis 
charge the ‘contents of either tankto either of 
said storage tanks, a test tank, bleeder means ’ 
connecting the discharge means for each tank 
with the test tank, means to discharge the con 
tents of the test tank over the side of the barge, 
and means to discharge the contents of the test 
Ean? back to the discharge means for said vacuum 
an . . 

7. In combination, a barge, a pair of vacuum 
tanks, thereon, a vacuum pump on the barge, 
means to connect the vacuum pump to the upper 
ends of said tanks, valve means to selectively 
shut off communication between the vacuum 
pump and either of said tanks, a pipe extending 
transversely across the barge, a ?exible suction 



steam to the tank. ' 

hose connected to each end of said pipe,.means 
to ,connect said pipe to each of said tanks,'valve 
means to shut o? communication between ‘said 
pipe and veither of said tanks, .valve means bel 
tween each hose and said'pip‘e, a pair of‘st‘ora'ge 

- tanks at the bottom of the'barge, means to ‘dis 
‘charge the contents'of either tank to‘eithe'r of 
said. storage tanks, a test tank, bleeder means 
connecting the discharge means for each tank 
‘with the test tank, means to discharge the con 
tents'of the test tank .over the side of the barge, 
means to discharge the contents of thetest tank 
backlto the discharge means for said vacuum 
‘tank, and means at the bottom of each tank to 
strain the liquids passing'to the discharge ‘means. 

In combination, a‘ barge, a pair or, vacuum 
tanks, thereon, a vacuum pump on the barge, 
means to connect the vacuum pump to the upper 
ends of said tanks, valve means to selectively shut 
off communication between the vacuum'pum'p 
and either of said tanks, a pipe extending trans 
versely across the barge, a ?exible suction hose 
connected to each end of'said pipe, means to 
connect said pipe to each of said tanks, valve 
means to shut o?f communication between said 
pipe and either of said tanks, valve means be 
tween, each hose and said pipe, a pair of storage 
tanks at the bottom of the barge, 'means to dis‘ 
charge' the contents of either tank to either of 
said storage tanks, a test tank, bl‘ee'der means con 
necting the discharge means for each tank with 
the test tank, meansto discharge the contents or‘ 
the, test tank over the side of the barge, means 
to discharge the contents of the test tank back to 
the discharge means for said vacuum tank,_means 
'at‘lthe bottom’ of each ‘tank to'strain the liquids 
passing to the discharge means, and means atthe 
discharge end of each ‘vacuum tank to. supply 

9. Incombination, a barge, a pair of vacuum 
tanks, thereon, a vacuum pump on 3 the barge, 
means to connect the vacuum pump to the upper 
ends of said tanks, valve means to selectively-shut 
o? communication vbetween the vacuum pump 
.,-and either of saidhtanks, a, pipeexjtending trans 
iversely across the barge, ,a?exible suction hose 
connected to each end of said pipe, meansto ‘con 
Jnect said pipe to. each of said tanks, valve means 
to shut off communication between’ said pipe and 
either of said tanks, valve means between each,“ 
hose and said pipe, a pair of storage tanks vatvthe 
bottom of the barge, means'to discharge the con 
,tents of either tank to either ofsaid storage tanks, 
a test tank, bleeder means connecting the dis 
charge means to each tank with the test tank, 
means to dischargethe contents of the test tank 
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over the ‘side or the barge, means to discharge the 
contentsbf the. test tank back to the discharge 
means _for said vacuum tank, means at the bot 
tom [of each tank to strain the liquids passing to 
the discharge means, means at the discharge end 
of each vacuum tank to supply steam to the tank, 
and means to supply steam to the upper end of 
each tank. . ' v‘ ‘ 

10. In combination, two pairs of vacuum'tanks, 
a pair of vacuum pumps, means interconnecting 
the pumps and thetanks to permit‘either orv both 
pumps to withdraw air from said tanks or any se 
lected one or number of them. , ’ 

11. In combinatiomtwo pairs ofvacuum tanks, 
a pair of vacuum pumps, means interconnecting 
the pumps and’ the tanks to permit either or both 
pumps to withdraw air from said tanks or any se 
lected one or number of them, a pair of pipes, a 
‘pair of ?exible suction hoses on each pipe,‘ means 
to connect one pipeto one pair of vacuum tanks, 
and the other pipe to the other pair of vacuum 
tanks, said pipes lying alongside each other, and i 
the connectionbetween a pair of hoses and one 
pipe being disposed adjacent the connection be 
tween the other pair of hoses and the other pipe. 

12. In-combination, two pairs of vaccum tanks, 
a pair of vacuum pumps, means interconnecting 
the pumps and-the tanks to permit either or both 
pumps to withdraw air from said tanks or any 
selected, one or number vof them, a pair of pipes, a 
pair of ?exible suction hoses on each pipe,means 
to connect one pipe to one pair of vacuum tanks, ‘ 
and therother pipe to the other pair of vacuum 
tanks, said pipes lying alongside each other, and 
the connection between a pair ofhoses and one 
pipe being disposed adjacent the connection be 
tween the other pair of hoses and the'other pipe, 
and 1‘ means to discharge the contents of said 
tanks. . > _ a 

13. In combination, two pairs of, vacuum tanks, 
a, pair of vacuum pumps, means interconnecting 
the pumps and the tanks‘ to, permit either or both 
pumps to withdraw air from said tanks orvany se 
lected'one or number of them, a pair of pipes,~a 
pair-of ?exibleisuctior'i hoses on each pipe, means 
tolconnectbriepipe to one pair of vacuum tanks, 
and-‘the other pipe to ‘the other pair of vacuum 

_1tanks, said pipes‘lying alongside eachother, and 
the connection between a pair ‘ofhosesandcne 
pipe being disposed adjacent the connection be 
‘tween the other pair of hoses and the other pipe, 
means to discharge the contents of said tanks, 
and strainer means at the lower end of each tank 
to strain the discharged liquids. 

[THOMAS SORRENTINO. 


